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To: Evrofinance Mosnarbank

Letter of credit application form №

We hereby request the issuance of irrevocable documentary letter of credit
 transferable
 revolving
 stand by
 confirmed
Date 
Applicant (name, address)




Beneficiary (name, address)
Amount (in numbers and written out in words)



Date and place of expiry

Advising bank




Letter of credit available by:

   payment
Confirming bank


   acceptance
   negotiation
   deferred payment
Nominated bank





Description of goods and/or services and terms of delivery




Partial Shipments
    allowed         not allowed
Transshipment
    allowed         not allowed
shipment/dispatch/taking in charge for
transportation from

transportation to 

Last/first date of shipment
№ and date of deal passport



Head of Organization


Chief Accountant                                                                     Place for stamp

To be continued on page 2

Continuation of letter of credit application form № _____________ dated _________

Additional Conditions:
1.Documents should be presented within ____ days after the issue of shipment documents, but not later than the expire date of the letter of credit.
2.Document are to be issued in _____________________ language.
3.

Charges 




Documents required: 









Please debit our account № ______________________________ for the cover amount for the letter of credit 
Charges and other expenses are to be debited from our account № ___________________________
In case of insufficient balance on our account, preventing the required charges from being paid to the Bank, including telecommunication and other expenses, in relation to the letter of credit, we allow the Bank to debit any other account opened in the Bank in our name without any acceptance. If the funds are to be debited from an account held in foreign currencies, but the charge is in Russian rubles, we ask that the Bank performs a conversion of the above mentioned charge at the Central Bank exchange rate on the date of the transaction.
The Letter of Credit is subject to Uniform Customs and Practices for Documentary Credits 2007 revision, International Chamber of Commerce Publication № 600.
Attachment: 

Head of Organization


Chief Accountant                                                                      place for stamp

